A randomized, observer-blinded trial of twice vs. three times weekly narrowband ultraviolet B phototherapy for chronic plaque psoriasis.
The optimum treatment frequency for narrowband (TL-01) ultraviolet B (NB-UVB) in psoriasis is not yet known. We have previously found three times weekly to be preferable to five times weekly treatment in our population. To compare twice weekly with three times weekly NB-UVB phototherapy in chronic plaque psoriasis. In an observer-blinded, randomized comparison, patients with chronic plaque psoriasis referred from dermatology out-patient clinics in Tayside for NB-UVB phototherapy received either twice weekly (Monday and Friday) or three times weekly (Monday, Wednesday and Friday) whole-body NB-UVB phototherapy following our standard departmental treatment protocol. Treatment was continued to clearance or until the fourth treatment after minimal residual activity (MRA) was first documented. Number of days in treatment, number of treatments, total dose and time to relapse were recorded. In total, 113 patients were recruited, skin phototypes I-III: 58 in the twice weekly and 55 in the three times weekly group. Forty patients in the twice weekly group reached clearance/MRA, as did 44 in the three times weekly group. It took 1.5 (95% confidence interval 1.3-1.7) times longer to reach clearance/MRA with twice weekly therapy, a geometric mean of 88 vs. 58 days (P < 0.0001). Small differences in numbers of treatments and total dose to reach clearance tended to favour three times weekly therapy, but these were not significant. Three times weekly NB-UVB clears psoriasis significantly faster than twice weekly treatment, and therefore is preferable for most patients.